
REF: # 2529 ORIHUELA COSTA (PLAY FLAMENCA BEACH )

INFO

PRIJS: 489.950 €

TYPE HUIS: Villa´s 

PLAATS:

Orihuela 
Costa (Play 
Flamenca 
Beach ) 

SLAAPKAMERS: 4 

Badkamers: 3

Build ( m2 ): 172

Plot ( m2 ): 400 

Terras ( m2 ): 60 

Years: 1997

Floor: -

bericht 585.000 €

BESCHRIJVING

We are delighted to offer for sale this attractive south/west facing, 4 
bedroom Detached Villa just 200m from the beach at PLAYA 
FLAMENCA. This lovely Villa is located on a quiet tree lined street and 
comprises; lounge/dining area with beamed ceiling, fireplace, sliding 
doors leading out to the terrace and pool area; independent fitted kitchen 
with utility room, two double bedrooms with built-in wardrobes, master 
with en suite shower room, plus a further family shower room. The 
mezzanine offers a further double bedroom with access to a terrace and 
there is a spacious family bathroom. Outside you find a well stocked, low 
maintenance 336m2 garden with private pool, a garage for 2 cars and 
driveway.The property is to be sold part furnished with AC. Playa 
Flamenca is a small beach resort south of Punta Prima and north of La 
Zenia. Several Blue flag beaches are in walking distance and provide 
plenty of sun and sea for your vacation in Spain. As a permanent 
residence, the area is home to a number of quiet residential areas. Ten 



minutes walk from La Zenia Boulevard - the newest shopping centre in 
our area and also the largest one in the Alicante region. At over 
160,000m2 It offers more than 150 shops and services including a huge 
supermarket Alcampo, Leroy Merlin, Primark, Swarovski, Decathlon, 
Massimo Dutti, Zara, Stradivarius and much more. Plus there is an array 
of restaurants and bars and not to forget the popular Saturday Street 
Market. Nearest Airports are Alicante Airport (45 minutes away) and San 
Javier Airport (25 minutes away)

ENERGETIC CERTIFIED



STIJL

Modern

UITZICHT

Panoramisch
Zeezicht

AIRCO

Centrale airco

AFSTAND NAAR :

Strand : 200 m

Vliegveld: 50 Km

Centrum : 200 m

ORIËNTATIE

South west

MEUBELS

Gemeubileerd

PARKING NEE CARS

Garage geen Cars : 1

: 2

BELASTING

I.B.I : 310 €

ALGEMENE 
WOONRUIMTE

Opslagruimte
Badkamer ensuite

Tegels
Steen KEUKEN

Dichte keuken
Ingerichte keuken
Graniet bovenblad

TUIN TERRAS

Overdekt terras
Open terras
Buitenverlichting
Automatische besproeiing
Stenen muur
Buitenkeuken
BBQ/grill
Privé tuin

VERWARMING

Centraal elektrisch
Openhaard hout

EXTRA

Binnen jacuzzi
Inbouwkasten
Alarm
Sateliet TV
Opbergruimte



PROPERTY GALLERY





















"OUR EXPERIENCE IS YOUR GUARANTEE"


